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Q.

INTERVIEW WITH PATROI14AN M. N . MCDONALD
BY ROGER SHARP, WPM-TV, IN DALLAS
Q.

Patrolman McDoneld, in your experiences with suspects

and in the capture of such individuals, did you find anything
unique or strange or different about Ls Harvey Oswald?

MCDONALD:

Wall, I feel relieved quite a bit because the

whole nation has recorded this shock a:d I'm glad that we caught
him here in Dallas instead of waiting around later on.

Well, not anything you can put your finger on,

MCDONALD :

How do you feel now that Oswald has been formally

charged with the assassination of the President?

Q.

Dallas has every reason to be proud of its police

but he acted just like anybody else would if he were carrying a

department today .

pistol, because he reached for it immediately as soon as I

and Patrolman M. D. McDoneld, two of the men who played a key

grabbed shold of him and my experiences with suspecte of this

role in the capture of Lee Harvey Oswald, the man who Dallas police

nature, they're all pretty calm unless they have recently or
within a few minutes have committed same sort of crime.

But he

We have been talking with Detective Paul Bentley

now say they believe la the man who murdered President John
Kennedy .

had time enough between the time he had, is suspected of killing
of J. D. Tippit to control his nature and he was quite calm and

This is Roger Sharp reporting from the studios of WPM-TV in

cool .

Dallas .
Q.

Did you realize at the time that you may be capturing

the man who quite possibly could be charged and perhaps convicted
Of assassinating the President?
Well, I had no link in that at all because I

MCDONAID:

didn't know .

I was just looking for thiq suspect that we had a

meager description of, that had shot and killed Officer J. D.
Tippit .

And,

I didn't have any association with the shooting of

the President at all with this particular suspect .
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